
When Wishmoley sees the outside world, he feels 
afraid.

Why do you think Wishmoley feels frightened?
What makes you feel frightened?

Wishmoley treasures his little piece of sky, and 
takes it with him everywhere.

Draw some of your treasures and favourite things.
What do you think might be hatching from Wishmoley’s egg?
Which other creatures hatch out of eggs?

Baby isn’t very good at digging.

Why do you think that Wishmoley is better at digging than Baby?
What sort of things do you find very difficult?
What sort of things are you very good at?

When Baby flies off with the other birds,
Wishmoley knows that he will have to be brave.

Can you think of a time when you’ve been brave? What happened?

Wishmoley smiles when he hears the birds singing.

Why do you think Wishmoley is happy?
Name some of the things that make you smile.

Wishmoley

   Hints and tips for sharing this book with a child
Here are some ideas for ways to make sharing 

this book even more fun! 

Storytime

He looked at the busy, bustling world.

It was all so strange and new. 
. . . and popped  

his head Above.

He felt afraid.

  “Look, Mummy! It’s from Above,”  

he said. “I wished for some of the 

beautiful blue, and down it came!”

Then he carefully picked  

up his piece of sky,  

and carried it Under.

One morning, the little piece  

of sky began to quiver. 

tap- came tap-tapping A 

from inside, louder and louder.

Suddenly it broke apart . . .

Wishmoley treasured  

his piece of sky, and took  

it with him everywhere.

But Baby wasn’t made for digging: 

she had the wrong kind of paws, 

and she couldn’t shovel at all.  

She cheeped sadly.

  “Baby is crying!” Wishmoley  

told Mummy. Wishmoley  

wished he could make  

Baby happy again.

Mummy hugged him tightly.

  “You have to be brave to make her happy,” 

              she said, “for Baby is a bird, and she 

                           doesn’t belong Under. 

                                     She belongs Above.”

One bright morning, a bird just like Baby  

swooped through the sky, and Baby 

flew up to say hello. Wishmoley watched  . . .  

and he knew he had to be very brave.

Most moles are happiest, dig-dig-digging.

But sometimes a little mole comes up Above,  

and listens as a song falls from the sky . . .    

and he smiles.


